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BE ,DONE
IT CAN
BE DONE
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•• • b•••
ut 'bdu't
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,t.I -I
Sometimes
it's possible
break all
rules
Sometimes
it's to
possible
to the
break
all the rulesand get away
it. with it.
and with
get away
The famous
of Tower
Pisa, for
has
TheTower
famous
of instance,
Pisa, for instance,
has
sound
engineering
prac
successfully
defied both
successfully
defied
both
sound engineering
pracgravity
over 800
years.800 years.
tice and the
and ofthe
law offorgravity
for over
tice law
But for most
most
time,
Butof
forus,most
ofof
us,the
most
of the rules
time, the rules
hold.
hold.
That is particularly
true whentrue
it comes
That is particularly
whentoit sav
comes to saving money.ing money.
The first rule
successful
saving is regulariJy
The of
first
rule of successful
saving is regularity
... salting...
away
partaway
of every
check,pay
month
salting
partpay
of every
check, month
after month.
after month.
Once in aOnce
blue in
moon,
of moon,
course,ofyoo'll
come
a blue
course,
you'll come
thatbreak
rule and
across someone
can break
that get
rule and get
across who
someone
who can
of us
away withaway
it. But
withthe
it. fact
But isthethat
factmost
is that
most of us
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A GOOD,
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A GOOD
DEAL DEAL

youngcl'theman.
But man.
there isBut
onethere
thingi~ that
shouldthat
helpsho
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l{OAV
111<'11,
III III in
his one
early
TWO
MILWi\
UKEF
HOAll
lIlen,
in 30's
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YOlln,;er
one thing
case lhat wi"Uul
feeling
every
time every
a wllrker
about
case lhat
wistful
feeling
time thinks
a wOI'ker
thin
all(1 the olher
considerably
older, wereoldeJ',
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and the
oth'r con:itlerably
weJ'(~recently
talking' recently
the large hile
whkh bile
thesewhieh
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seem to take
from
the large
these ded\l(:t.ions
~eem
to ta
about dedudiolls
their from
nay ehe('ks.
Their
conversation
about from
deductions
their pay
l'hel'ks.
Their eonversation
dollars he ('aI·n~.
went somethingthis: like
- ' Uli!>:
t.he dollars the
he l~arns.
went like
sonwthingevery dollar
takendolla
from
an employe's
"I'm supposed
be makinga pretty
livingg'ood
on the
Tha tFor
i!> this:
For every
I' taken
from an e
"I'm tosupposed
to be
making-g-ood
a preiLy
living on That
the is this:
the
Company
an equal
the
railroad," said
lhe younger
"but man,
you'd "but
hardly
know
paycheek,
the puts
Company
puLl' amount
an equalinto
amount
railroad,"
said lhell1an,
younger
you'd
hardly paycheek,
know
l·etirem('nt
fund for the
other words,
work
it frolll theit .;ize
my :size
]lay ofcheck
aftercheck
tlwy after
lake out
frontor llll'
my ]lay
t1wyfor
lake out
for
retircml'nt
fundemvloye.
fot· the In
employe.
In other
word
('I'S get douhle
theirdoublc
money's
worth.
I'I'S get
their
money's worth.
the withholdillg'
tax and thetaxretin'lIwllt
fllnd. Of course,
the withholdingand the retin'l1Il.'nt
fnnd. Of course,
Last yeal' Milwaukee
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$7,120,000
La~t year Milwaukco
Road paid
el11ploye~
paid into
$7,120
r kllow lhere
is llothing
that
call ],ethat
dOlle('an
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the income
r know
lhere i;
nothing
I,e done
about the income
lax, hut 1 certainly
usc that
money right
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Fund, a sum
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the
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Fund,
sum matchell
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In addition,Inthe
Company
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knows\Vho
whether
th~
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,·ther bt~I'llworking
evcn hefor
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for
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Company.
addition,
the paid
Company
pltid
another
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Insurance Fund,
whieh
is for
the is
into the Uncmployment
Insurance
Fund,
which
railroad when
it comos
for metimc
lo for
relire?"
raill'oad
whentime
il CODles
me 10 retire?"
benefit
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co.;ts them
nothing.
l'xclusive
benefit of and
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and cost~
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"I know what
you mean,"
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what ~'ou
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that mean
upon retirement
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that upon retirement
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that. But
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longI thought
ago thatlike
I thought
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that. But
in payments
will bo
draw an
$84.:12 a ofmonth,
a maximum
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with a m
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last I've
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in event ofin
1'1\ start
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possibility
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b 'f('H'e'taking'
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payment under
Social
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The retirement
a\'era~c retirement
payment
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pel' month.
It month.
also is true
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is only
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true th
always wallted
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every g-ot Security
always
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every- is Security
arclose..
no provisions
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Social
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disabilily under
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unde
thillj),' to g'ain
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thillg'
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nothing 10
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II if
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auother
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For
of us,
theonly
oneway
and to
only
way to accumFor most of
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the one
and
accum
ulate a decent-size
nest egg for
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future
andfuture
for and for
ulate a decent-size
nest
for the
saving. saving.
emergencies
is throughisregular,
throughautomatic
regular, automatic
emergencies
In all history
been
an easier,
In allthere's
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there's
never
been an easier,
surer, more
profitable
way to save
regularly
way
to save than
regularly than
surer,
more profitable
the U. S. Savings
way.Bond way.
the U. S.Bond
Savings
Those of Those
us on aofpayroll
eligible
use theto use the
us on aare
payroll
aretoeligible
wonderfulwonderful
Payroll Savings
ThePlan.
rest of
PayrollPlan.
Savings
Theus rest of us
Bond-A-Month
can use the
can equally
use the wonderful
equally wonderful
Bond-A-Month
Plan through
local bank.
Planour
through
our local bank.
Use whichever
best But-use
for you. But-use
one
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is best foris you.
one
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Captainof Captain
Theremain!'
mortal ofremains
HESE notable
Keogh
andKeoghThe
HESEnames,
notable
names,
and mortal
Keogh, W.
ad venturous
IrishKeogh, ad venturous
IrishComanche, Comanche,
written boldly
in the
written
boldlyMyles
in theW. Myles
born American
have
long have
re- long reAmerican
soldier,
historieul records
and
still spoken
of spoken
histori<:al
record~
and still
of born soldier,
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Hill Cemetery
posed inF'ort
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in the folklore
our Great
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Greatposed
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in the
Auburn,
Y. In tlw
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N. Y. In the
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!'ymbols
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museum
the University
of Kansas of Kansas
of the University
venture and
romance.
Keogh <lndKeogh
venture
and romance.
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the mounted
Comanche Conwnche
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figures
in the
were
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figures
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body
of his
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still
bodyhorsC',
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still
United States
Army
during
the during
days the
United
States
Army
days
refleeting
the spirit the
of spirit of
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and reflecting
of our western
were andlife-like
of our frontier
western and
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were and
cavalry horsf'
famous American
cavalry horsp
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Mont.,
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Missouri DiVision,
locatl'd Fort
Missouri Division,
is located is Fort
Keogh.
The conslructed
fort was constructed
in
Keogh. The
fort was
in
the of
direction
1877 under1877
the under
direction
Lt. Col.of Lt. Col.
Nelson A. Nelson
Miles, Civil
War Civil
veteran,
A. Miles,
War veteran,
theMilwaukee
line of the Road
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Roadtointhe
relatioD
the Custer Battlefield.
Map showingMap
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horse sistance
is still ofsistance
reputable
of reputable
friends.
friends,
Theodore Roosevelt
Theodore operated
Roosevelthis
operated
cathis
cat- aslustrous
'0 passed west,n passed westevery attempt
further to
entrent:h
everyto attempt
further orentrench or
lustrous
he stands
poised,
as hewell
stands
well tained
poised,fromtained
President
from Lincoln
President Lincoln
tle ranch tle
during
ranch
theduring
1880s. the
Roose1880s. seemingly
Roosecontin ue it.contin ue it.
the north IIbank
the north bank
waiting forwaiting
the command
seemingly
for the command
pointment pointment
to the Military
to the Ac
MilitaryII Ac
velt was widely
vel t was
known
widely
in those
known
years
in those
raeket
is killing
· . . The ·subsidy
Yellowstone
subsidy
racket is killing
. . The
of years
his comrade
master,
of his and
comrade
andCaptain
master, at
Captain
West Point.
In 1862
at West
Point.he Inwas
1862 he wasYellowstone
throughoutthroughout
the region the
nowregion
servednow
by served
byandKeogh,
tirectly west
of west of
off railroad
Railroad
til' ctly
off jobs!
railroad
jobs! workers
Railroad workers
Keogh,
the calland
of the call
bugle
of sumthe bugle
missioned
summissioned
captain of captain
volunteeof voluntee
Marmarth Marmarth
station on station
the Milwaukee
on the Milwaukee
are proteeting
themselvesthemselves
when theywhen they
City,
are protecting
t Miles City,
moning him
moning
to war.
himBefore
to war.
extendBefore first
extendassignment
first assignment
as aide deascaaide de nc t Miles en
Road. Until
Road.
recently
Until one
recently
of Theone of
,'1 Custer and
knock down
l' y
government
1 the
uster and the
knockeve
down
eve I' y government
ingTheour review
ing our
of review
his career
of his
andcareer
in Maj.
and Gen.
in Maj.
George
Gen.
B. George
McClellan.'
B. McClella
odore Roosevelt's
odore Roosevelt's
line rider line
cabins
rider order
cabinsto order
';lvalry on 'walry
Aug. on Aug.
scheme that
makesthat
for makes
fewer railroad
scheme
for fewer railroad
maintain
a sequence
of was variously
variously always
engaged, always
to maintain
a sequence
of was engaged,
stood just stood
to thejust
west
to of
theMarmarth
west of Marmarth
jobs.
jobs.
untered a large
untered a large
events, we events,
now review
the review
life of the
the lifedistinction,
in important
in important
batU
battI
we now
of the distinction,
station. Roosevelt
station. was
Roosevelt
well known
was well
to known
to rode
f Sioux and
a
of Sioux
and a
dar batMountain,
dar Mountain,
Kelley's Ford,
Kelley's Ford,
man who
man Comanche
who rode Comanche
on the bat-on the
the father and
the father
motherand
of A.
mother
T. Peterof A. T.tlefield
Peter- of tlefield
IUS
IU'batrunning batoughfare Gap,
oughfare
Gettysburg,
Gap, Gettysburg,
and 0'
andrunning
0
the Great
of the
Plains
Great
frontier,
Plains frontier,
Successful Successful
Man-one who
earns more
Man-one
who earns more
son, a Trans-Missouri
son, a Trans-Missouri
Division passDivision
than his wife
canhisspend.
than
wife can spend.
" curl' e d. (' cur
Thered. The
andpasswho died
and who
in the
died
Battle
in the
of Battle
the When
of the theWhen
ArmythewasArmy
demobwas demob
Successful
Successful
Woman-one
Woman-one
who
finds who finds
enger trainman.
enger trainman.
warrior Rain-In
warrior Rain-In
Little Big Little
Horn. Big Horn.
and reorganized
on a peacetime
and reorganized
on a peacetime
Crow Indians
Crow
IromIndians
Crow Aqency.
from Crow
near
Aqency.
the scene
near 01thethescene
01 athe
such
man.such a man.
-'ace was 'ce
withwasBattle
with
01 the Batlle
Little of
Biqthe
Horn.
Little Big Horn.
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6
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How
to Become
a Railroad
President
How
to Become
a Railroad
President

fessional school.
never saw
a
fessionalI school.
I never
saw a
boy too well
There
boy prepared.
too well prepared.
There
are manyaregood
colleges
many
good and
colleges and
technical schools.
a
technical Selection
schools. isSelection
is a
matter of matter
personalof choiee.
personalBechoke. Before selecting
college,
fore your
selecting
yourhowcollege, however, you ever,
should
youdecide
shouldwhat
decide what
line of work
prefer.
line you
of work
you You
prefer. You
may want may
to specialize
in some in some
want to specialize
type of engineering,
accounting,accounting,
type of engineering,
business administration,
law or
business administration,
law or
other activity.
is possible
other It
activity.
It istopossible to
achieve the
presidency
through
achieve
the presidency
through
any of these
and lines,
it is most
anylines,
of these
and it is most
important important
that you that
choose
youthechoose the
line which line
you which
feel you
youw.ill
feellike.
you w.ill like.
Your teachers
be should
able tobe able to
Yourshould
teachers
assist you assist
in determining
your
you in determining
your
type of work,
arebut
theyou
onearc the one
typebut
of you
work,
who must who
makemust
the make
final decithe final decision.
sion.

those who
have who
tried have
it know,
feared had
wasfeared
lost and
I\.s those
tried ithad
know,
wasgone
lost forever.
and gone forever.
HE letter HE
fromletter
the frol11
boy inthetheboy inAsthe
railroading
is no easy isjob.
And job.
ris- AndHerisalso knew
thatknew
the intentions
railroading
no easy
He also
that the intentions
little Minnesota
town of J?lue
little Minnesota
town of
J?lue
ing to the ing
presidency
of a great of
railto the presidency
a great
rail-young
of the
have
a high
wish
COll- wish conof the
young
have
a high
Earth stated
withstated
youthful
Earth
withdirectness
youthful directness
ruadde-is even
difficult,
ruad more
is even
more which
difficult, tent;
which
that it
is athat
longit road
high from high
tent;
is a from
long road
that its 15-year-olcl
al!Jthor hadauthor
de- had
that its 15-year-olcl
sehool freshman
to railroadto presischool freshman
railroad presicided to become
a railroad
cided to
becom~ apresident.
railroad president.
dent, and that
attractive
dent, other
and that
other goals,
attractive goals,
He had, inHe
fact,
made
up his
mind
had,
in fact,
made
up his mind
some of them,
of atsome perhaps,
of them, easier
perhaps,
easier of attainment, tainment,
would probably
claim lay claim
would lay
probably
to Eugene'stoambitions
he grewasup.
Eugene's as
ambitions
he grew up.
But the simple
remained
that
But thefactsimple
fact remained
that
,,;j
a boy hada looked
beyond
boy had
lookedtomorrow
beyund tomorrow
and had asked
an asked
honest an
question.
and had
honest question.
He deserved
honest an
answer:
He an
deserved
honest answer:
"Railroads "Railroads
are necessary
the de- for the deare for
necessary
velop_ment,velopment,
prosperity prosperity
and protection
and. protection
of our country,"
President President
Buford
of our country,"
Buford
began his began
reply, his
"andreply,
as long
"andas aswelong as we
"7. After you
your
"7. have
After l'hOSell
you have
chosen your
have railroads,
we must have
rail- have railhave railroads,
we must
line of wad.;:
your and
college,
line and
of wad':
your college,
road presidents.
know
road presidents.
I know of I no
rea- of no rea~J).U#""
you mightyou
verymight
well VEry
obtainwell
em-obtain employment ployment
WILl)
some
railroad
Wlt.b
som'
railroad
son
why
we
should
not
have
at
least
son
why
we
should
not
have
at
least
D-"" ')/I,
during your
SLU11Ii")~r
during
your ",vaeations;
sumrner Jvacations;
one from Blue
Earth,
Minn."
one from
Blue
Earth, Minn."
W "'"
become familiar
the work,
become with
familiar
with the work,
Huw tu become
miLruacL a presiHow toa become
miLroud presithe ol'!~anizatiQn
and the people
the OI'ganization
and the people
dent! It had
meant
a lotmeant
of hard
work
eLent!
It had
a lot
of hard work
.scI
j ",""
in it. If you
be arc
a presi.in it.meIftoyou
to be a presi···
liking for atheliking
yellow
beforo cars
1 wasbefore
big enough
to enough to
for cars
the yellow
1 was big
Buford recalled,
at thatbut
perhaps
Buford but
recalled,
at that perhaps "I developed"I a developed
.\>'L
Bj;,J., j . ;1;- .,l>
i"dent, you dent,
have you
to know
have atogreat
know a great
walk." Eugene
says.Eugene
His side
porch
proves
it, asproves
the equipment
walk."
says.
His railroad
side porch
railroad
it, as the equipment
t;- ...."".' _ ,
,.;JJ
it was easier
to do
thantotodoexplain.
it was
easier
than to explain.is mostly modeled
alter
Milwaukee
enginesRoad
and engines
cars.
is mostly
modeled
alter Road
Milwaukee
and cars.
deal aboutd~'al
all about
types of
all railroad
types of railroad
:I'he put
boy the
hadpresident
put the on
president on
The boy had
wmk. It make'S
lit- make's litwm'k. It
",;t
"I':" ':"
"1. R a i I l'"1.
0 a Railroad
d men mllst men
be must be
the spot, and
toldalld
himhesu.
the he
spot,
told him suo
tle dilTercnce
what
tle dilTerence
what
strong
amI
physically
tit.
Your
strong amI physically tit. Your
"But railroad
1lI1ist be lIlllst be
"Butpr{'sidents
railroad presidcllts
type you type
selectyou
for select for
mother and
familyanddoefamily
tor will
mother
ductor will
...-iJ-""
aecustomedaccustomed
to being ])Llt
on tne
to being
PLlt 011 tne
your vacation
your perivacation perihelp you look
your after
health
help after
you look
yoUI' health
spot," he added,
"and
must "and
knowmust ]<IlUW
ods. In thisods.
wayInyou
spot," he
added,
this way you
i-n
until
you
reach
yuung
manhood,
until
you
reach
yuung
manhood,
will not only
will leal'll
not only learn
huw to gethow
01I to
it."get oJI it."
and then itand
is primarily
re- your rethen it is your
primarily
J
: :::
Hw business,
you
thebut
business,
but you
The balanee
his leller,
re- leiter, reTheofbalance
of his
sponsibility.
Eat good food
and food and
sponsibility.
Eat good
will get aequainted
will get ae~quainted
markable markable
for its sincerity
for its and
sincerity and
j
t;.
plenty of it.
Take
of explenty
of plenty
it. Take
plenty of exwith manywith
railroad
many railroad
wisdom, provcl1
llwt
in thethat
mat-in the matwisdom,
proved
ercise. A substantial
part of thispart of this
ercise. A substantial
people.
people.
ter of "getting
the spot"
ter ofolI"getting
ofI he
the spot" he
exercise can
be provided
useexercise
ean be by
provided
by use"iI. To get
"fl. your
To get your
once more once
qualified
president
moreasqualitied
as president
ful physieal
fullabor.
physical labor.
j
j
H,,;.J1JO
first job, find
first where
job, find where
of
a
large
railroad.
Buford
of
a
large
railroad.
Buford
tr
"2. You must,
frommust,
the begin"2. You
from the beginthere is anthere
opening,
is an opening,
found answers
the boy's
found to
answers
to the boy's
ning, understand
that no young
ning, understand
that no yeung
j
/j.j,a¥,
go to sec the
man
go to
secinthe man in
questions questions
by (~valuating
not
by evaluating
not
man can be
a railroad
man
can be apresident,
railroad president,
t~harge with
a lettel'
charge
with a letter
unly his unly
own his
qualilkations
own qualifications
or accomplish
very muehvery
in any
or accomplish
much in any
of introduetion,
i(
uf introduction,
if
line,other
unless
he unless
is scrupline,
he is scrupand experienecs,
but those of
and experiences,
but those other
of
you haveyouan have
ac- an aculously
honest,
conscientious,
and
ulously honest, conscientious, and
other men other
of his men
acquaintance
of his aequaintance
quaintancequaintance
who can who can
considerateconsiderate
of others. of Sin
l: e
others.
Sin <: e
in similar in positions.
These
similar positions.
These
give you one.
not,one. If not,
give Ifyou
there will there
be other
trying
will boys
be other
boys trying
go on yourgoown
and own and
on your
he weighedhecarefully
ofweighed<lnd
<lurel'ully
and of. '11 .'1.
to
become
railroad
presidents,
to
become
railroad
presidents,
1
usc the personality
usc the personality
~(v~~1
fered to the
boy to
in the
the boy
formin the form
fered
don't takedon't
their take
efforts
lightly,
their
elTorts lightly,
which you which
will have
yDu will have
of a nine-point
program program
of a nine-point
but be quiek
but to
be n~cogni2e
quick to merit
recognize merit
develop(~d developed
by
that
by that
whkh is, in
fuct, is,
a formula
which
in fact, a formula
and good in
others,
profit and
by profit by
and
good and
in others,
time. Telltime.
the emTell the em(or successfor insuccess
pral'tically
in
practi(;ally
their
example.
Friendly
rivalry
their
exampk.
Friendly
rivalry
1~
ployer youployer
want you
a
want a
any ('are(~r:'
any <'areer:
is all right,isbut
all excessive
right, but egotism
excessive egotism
job, that you
notyou are not
job,are
that
and disrE'gard
the views
and views and
ancI for
disregard
for the
work and
to work and
C. President
H. Buford C.
with
booklet
KnolEugene
pre·
H. the
Buford
with :Eugene
the booklet
Knolafraid
pre- to afraid
rights of others
wrong.arcDerights arc
uf .thers
wrong. President
Deready
that
you to
are ready to
pared for his pared
class for
in Junior
Business
at the
Blue Earth
his class
in Junior
Bu.siness
at theHigh
Blue Earththat
Highyou arc
velop
confidence
in
yourself,
but
velop
confidence:
in
yoursel'f,
but
Eugene withEugene
his parents.
Theparents, The
with his
start.
School. Eugene
entitled
it "Climbing
Ladder to aMyLadder
Star." to My start.
School.
Eugene
entitled ita "Climbing
Star."
smartbe aleck.
a smu.rt a leuk.
Rev. and Mrs.
Herman
KnotHerman
be·
Rev.
and Mrs.
Knol. be-don't te a don't
It contains Mr.
Buford's Mr.
leiter,
along leller,
with a along
number
01 aother
It contains
Buford's
with
number of other
"9. By the
"9. time
By the time
fore the Methodist
fore theparsonage
Methodist inparsonage in "3. Indus.try
entries.
entries.
cooperation
"3. and
Industry
and ('(;uperation
your preparation
.is
your preparation
is
are lour
other
Blue Earth. There
Blue Earth.
There
are four other
are vcry impol'tant.
You must You must
are very important.
yOLl
will you
undoubtedly
finished.
will undoubtedly
children in the
Knol family.
children
in the Knol family.
ly, but get
received
Iy, value
but get
value for
received finishecl,
for
be willingbeto willing
work and
work and work
t
wlrk
have decided
kind ofthe
jobkind
you of job you
havethedecided
what you what
spend.youMake
spend.proviMake provihard, and hard,
love it.
not it.watch
probably probably
explains the
seardty
explains
the ofsearcity of
andDolove
Do not watch
would likewould
to have
fortopermanent
like
have for permanent
sion for your
security
sion own
for your
ownand,
security and,
the clock tno
the closely.
clock tooMoreover,
c1oselv. Moreover.
young apprentices
in Eugene'sinchosen
young apprentices
Eugene's chosen
and you should
go should go
employment,
and you
by all means,
not listen
to listen employment,
by alldo means,
do not
to
you must you
realize
thatrealize
a railroad
must
t1~at a railroacl
recent
years
of easy
speeialty
during
recent
years of easy
two years two
before,
butbefore,
now abut
school
years
now aspeeialty
school during
after it in the
same
after
it inway
the you
'amewent
way you went
any suggestion
that the world
any suggestion
that the world
is
a
big
organization
where
lots
is
a
big
organization
where
luts
after your after
first your
job." first job."
living.to
living.
project gave
him gave
an opportunity
to
owes you aowes
living.
project
him an opportunity
you a living.
of people of
work,
and work,
to accompeopl(~
and to accomThere was There
a timewas
when
his brand
a time
when his brand
write
chosen occupation,
write about
his about
chosenhisoceupation,
plish the best
all results
of the all of the
"5. Cultivate
and develop
plish results
the best
"5. Cultivate
and adevelop From
a
thatFrom
pointthat
on, point
Mr. Buford
on, Mr. Buford
of ambition,
the hope
of like
ambition,
like of
thebecomhope of becomand he
needed
expertIfadvice.
If a
and he needed
expert
advice.
a
workers must
pool must
their pool
efforts.
pleasing and
friendly
workers
their efforts.
pleasing
andpersonality.
friendly personality.
continued.
it
woultl
be
up
to
the
boy.
continued,
it
would
tJe
up to the boy.
president
the United
ing of'
president
of theStates,
United States,
busy man busy
like President
C. H. Bu- C. ing
man like President
H. BuDon't
b-e
a
grouch.
Show
an
inTeamwork Teamwork
is as essential
a
is as on
essential
on a
Don't be a grouch. Show an inshould He
keep
his mind's
eyemind's
on the eye on the
should
keep his
was so
to be the
was universal
so nearly as
universal
as to be the
fordspare
had any
time,heperhaps
he nearly
ford had any
time,spare
perhaps
railroad asrailroad
it is on
terest in other
andpeople
what and He
as ait football
is on a football
terest people
in other
what
chair, but chair,
not tell
president's
butpeople
not tell people
mark
typical
boy.
mark
of theAmerican
typical American
boy.
field.
they have they
to say
would tell would
him wha,t
do should
to
tell he
himshould
what he
do toof the
field.
haveand,
to in
say genand, in president's
genabout
"Just it.
saw "Just
wood saw
and wood
fol- and foleral,
be eral,
kind be
and kind
helpful
and tohelpful
to it. about
As BufordAsread
the letter,
he letter,
real- he realBuford
read the
attain his attain
goal. his goal.
andLearn
remember
the
"4. Learn "4.
and remember
the
friends
and
strangers
alike.
friends
and
strangers
alike.
low
the
principles
outlined
here.
If here. If
low
the
principles
outlined
izedrailthat ized
a happy
had thing
hap- had hapthat thing
a happy
It has beenIt many
yearsmany
sinceyears
rail- since
has been
value of a value
dollar.ofDon't
be wastea dollar.
Don't be wasteyou do that,
will have
a fair
you you
do that,
you will
have a fair
penedto- something
admirable admirable
and
pened - something
and
road presidents
were aecustomed
to
road presidents
were accustomed
ful of your
or your
college
ful own
of your
own emor your em-"6. You should
"6. Youfinish
should
finish college
success. of You
may not
success.
You be
may not be
American American
which many
thoroughly
which many
ployer's money.
be miserand, perhaps,
technicala or
proployer'sDon't
money.
Don't be miserl'ecei ving letters
likeletters
Eugene
l'ecei ving
likeKnol's.
Eugene thoroughly
KnoJ's.
and,a perhaps,
technical
orchance
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president, president,
as the number
some- is someas the isnumber
what limited,
very and
oftenvery
thereoften there
whatand
limited,
are many are
othermany
men other
in an men
organizain an organization just as
tionable
just asas the
ablepresident.
as the president.
Of course, Of
opportunity
and good forcourse, opportunity
and good fortune also play
part."
tune aalso
play a part."
12,854,had
and12,854,
at theand
close
at nthe close "
The foHowing
is from
an is
adThe report
fol.lowing
report
fromhad
an adRereading Rereading
these suggestions,
it octhese suggestions,
it ocrl1'ess
made(l1'ess
by Miss
Etta
Lindskog,
made
by N.
Miss
Etta N. Lindskog,
it had grown
to grown
a members
it had
to a member. I
curred to Mr.
Buford
that
the qualicurred
to Mr.
Buford
that thesecretaT1J
quali- geneml
the Milwaukee
secretaTYofgeneml
of the Milw?-uk.ee
14,163. At14,163.
the close
of 1940
At the
close of 1940
Road Women's
at the
district
Road Club,
Women's
Club,
at the were
dlstnct16,611
fications hefications
had outlined
he had constituted
outlined constituted
members
enroll
were
16,611
members
enroll
meetings
which
were
held were
in April
meetings
which
held in April
the basic training
a gentleman,
a
the basicfortraining
for a gentleman,
a in
the endat ofthe1948
endthe
of mem
1948 the mem
and May
of the dub's
andobse1'vance
May in obse1'vance
of theat club's
which heofhad
taken
definition of
which
he from
had taken
from
definition
sil.veT
a.nnive1·sary.
It is quoted
was/teTe
20,257-a
growth.
It /teTe
is quoted
was steady
20,257-a
steady growth.
silveT anniveTsCLry.
a newspaper
many years
before
andbefore
a newspaper
many
years
and to
in oTder
all to
employes
the
in let
order
let all of
employes
of
the theDuxing
Duxing
years the
the club
yearsh the club h
what
the what
club has
know
the CLCclub has
CLCurged his urged
two sons
his to
twofollow.
sons toThis,
follow.Road
This,knowRoad
hospital
and
doctorand
bills,
rent, bills, rent,
hospital
doctor
The j\lJilw8ukee
'Road last l'Ilon1h
presented
with 'oll~in
its annual
of good
citizenThe j\Jjilw8uk
Road last
month the
presstale
nledofIhWisconsin
tate of Wis
with proof
its annual
proof
of "'ood citizenpast 25 ye(Lrs.
in the pastin25the
years.
compl.ished
too, he passed
to along
the Blue
too, healong
pa.ssed
to the
Blue complished
ance premiums,
for burials,for burials, it paid the itfirst
ance premiums,
paid
th'
first
iTlc;tallm
lit
of
its
194,9
\ltaxi· bill,
on-in
tux
bill,
whi
·h
t(
tals
"1,472,778
for
t.h·
year.
inslallment
of
its
1949
W'isconsin
which
totals
$1,472,778
for
the
year.
Earth boy: Earth boy:
families with
payments
on
families
with payments
on
HE Women's
was organized
HE Club
Women's
Club was organized
homes
loss, their loss
homes totheir
prevent
in July,
1924, andwere
chapters
wereto prevent
~
and chapters
"A gentleman
is a mao who
"A gentleman
is a is
man who
isin July,I 1924,
the refurnishing
of hom of hom
in the refurnishing
clean inside
and inside
out; who
in started
September
of that year.
clean
and looks
out; who started
looks
in September
of thatin year.
Many pcople
havep'been
I'u wonder
how
many
adultnlany
Americans
receive'an,
regular
payI"gular
checkspay
fromh 'ks frum
Many
pl· heard
hnv b»11
h'urd tu
'end
l' how
adult Am'ri
r eeive
strayed
fire and
flood, and flood,
by fire
neither up neither
to the up
richtonor
thedown
rich nor down
During theDuring
25 years
been
the it25 has
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appreciation
of democracy
theyoungThe
young qualified
students for
qualified fo
way
Carmen.the
presented
outboard
motorHewlnq.
to Henry
to riqht: John
way Carmen.
presenfed
outboardtheItl:otor
to Henry
LeftHewlnq.
to riqht:Left
John
The American
Service,
a nonThe Field
American
Field
Service, a nonKolanda,
qeneralSheet
chairman,
MetalMr~Workers:
Hewinq;
Henry Claypatch,
Kolanda. qeneral
chairman.
Metal Sheet
Workers:
Hewinq:Mr~
Henry
Claypatch.
Ecuador, Finland,
Ecuador, France,
Finland,Germany,
France, Germany,
way
of itinerary
life. The itinerary
American American
way of life.
The
the AFS scholarships
on the basis
the AFS scholarships
on of
the basis
of U. S. citizens
profit organization
of U. S. citizens
qeneral chainnan.
Brotherhood Brotherhood
of Electrical ofWorkers;
Mock: and
qeneralInternational
chairman. International
ElectricalMr,Workers:
Mr. Mock;profit
and organization
Greece, Holland,
Norway
included
to thevisits
capitol
at WashGreece, Italy,
Holland,
Italy, and
Norway
and visits
included
to the
capitol atscholastic
Wash- rating,
democratic-mindedscholastic
rating, democratic-minded
who
served
as
volunteer
ambulance
who
served
as
volunteer
ambulance
William Plek,William
qeneralPlek.
chairman,
Brotherhood
Firemen and
Oilers, and Oilers,
'leneral
chairman. of
Brotherhood
of Firemen
Sweden. Sweden.
nessnear
and ness
potential
and Boys'
the famed
and leadership.
potential leadership.
ington and ington
the famed
TownBoys'
near Town
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prejenling
prejenling
Honorable Mention
Honorable Mention

PATRICIA
M. BALDAUF
PATRICIA
M. BALDAUFWhy

I Why
Like to
Workto for
the for
Milwaukee
Road Road
I Like
Work
the Milwaukee

The tastc of
coal
dustofsettling
down
fromdown
a blast
of engine
Thc
taste
coal dust
settling
from
a blast smoke,
of engine smoke,
the spine-tingling
sound of the
whistle
telling
of wonderful
the spine-tingling
sound
of the
whistle
telling of adventure,
wonderful adventure,
the shudderthe
of shudder
the wheels
as the
engine
to move-al,]
1 can this I can
of the
wheels
as starts
the engine
starts to this
move-aU
remember from
those from
childhood
when days
we lived
freight
remember
those days
childhood
when by
wethe
lived
by the freight
yJrds in Council
The
railroad
"got
in my"got
blood"
then,
and then, :md
yards inBluffs.
Council
Bluffs.
The
railroad
in my
blood"
became as much
a part
of mea pJrt
as myofown
he3rdxat.
But 1 had troubles
became
as much
me as
my own heardxat.
But I hJd troubles
- I just had- I
to just
be born
and so
was and
destined
bydestined
a trick of
to of fJte to
had atogirl,
be born
J girl,
so was
by fate
a trick
1945,
at the
height
of the warN 1945, at Nthe
height
of the
warspend the rest
of the
my rest
life of
in amy
girl's
within fourwithin
walls, four WJlls,
spend
life job,
in J somewhere
girl's job, somewhere
time manpower
shortage, Patricia
time manpower
shortage, Patricia
far away from
those from
well-loved
J watched
the hourbyway
tJr JWJy
those trains
well-loved
trJins by
J watched
theb'lCk
hour \VJy b'ICk
M. Baldauf,M.a Baldauf,
sturdy high
schoolhigh
jun-school juna sturdy
then. Eventhen.
so, 1 Even
still dreamed
having one
of those
1 where I
so, I stillofdreJmed
of hJving
onejobs
of where
lhose jobs
ior, took aior,
summer
as
took avacation
summer job
vacation
job as
could
touch
those
marvelous
iron
horses
and
feel
their
power
am!
contouch
those
marvelous
iron
horses
and
feel
their
pO\ver
and concould
a freight ahandler
the Railway
freight for
handler
for the Railway
trol their desti.ny.
trol their destiny.
Express Company
in the Chicago
Express Company
in the Chicago
worknow
in the
depotin :IttheGlenview,
close enough
to the
I work
depot at Ill.,
Glenview,
Ill., close
enough to the
Union Station.
she back, she And now 1And
Union Looking
Station. back,
Looking
rails to feelrails
the to
earth
as tremblc
the trains
close enough
feel tremble
the earth
JS thunder
the trainsby,thunder
by, close enough
recalls that
it was
recalls
that rough
it wasworkrough workthat 1 can that
sec with
our trains
streaking
feel the
I canpride
sec with
pride our
trains through
streakingand
lhrough
and feci lhe
white collars
andcollars
lipstick
not were not
white
andwere
lipstick
pride of thepride
menofwho
them,
and of
those
tile operate
men who
operJte
them,
andwho
of concei,vec!,uld
those who conceived :111l1
in the picture-but
that she enjoyed
in the picture-but
that she enjoyed
made them.made them.
every minute
of minute
it.
every
of it.
engineer
or engineer
the nrenun,
01' fireman,
the conductor,
mynot
job.the I'm
not the
or the
01' the conductor,
I likeI'm
"But then "But
I happened
to be bornto be born 1 hke my job.
then I happened
as
I
w3nted
so
to
be,
but
still,
as
a
clerk
for
the
Milwaukee
Road at thisROJd at this
as
1
wanted
so
to
be,
but
still,
JS
a
clerk
for
the
MilwJukec
into a family
can only
into that
a family
that be
can deonly be delittle station,
1 am
part of
the part
pulseofofthe
thepulse
nation-the
I·ailroad~. It's
little
station,
I am
of the rllltion-the
I'ailroad~. It's
scribed as scribed
'railroadascrazy''',
says, she says,
'railroadshe
crazy''',
not a clean nOt
job or
a "nice"
job,
but I love
smoke
J clcJn
job or
a "nice"
job, it.
but I Ican
lovestill
it. taste
I canthe
still
tastc the smokc
"and it just
naturally
"and
it just followed
naturally that
followed that
anti hear the:1l1d
shrill
theblast
whistle
thatwhistle
tells the
dream
lut.iDn,of :1 IUt:itll1.
hearblast
the of
shrill
of the
that
tells of
thc,1 dream
my first job
have
something
my would
first job
would
have something
1 can still hear
bellhear
andthe
thebell
scre~lm
of the
wheels,
andwheels,
thrill atand
thethrill at the
I canthe
still
and the
scream
of the
to do withtothe
whjch
had which
fas- had fasdo trains
with the
trains
mighty speed
of ourspeed
trains.
I can
still see
myself
cab, in
1 can
mighty
of our
trains.
1 can
still in
scethe
myself
the still
cab, I CJn still
cinated mecinated
since Ime
was
a youngster.
since
I was a youngster.
dream, and,drcam,
most of
all,most
I canofbrag.
I canbrag.
brag Iabout
"our"about
trainsall, I can
can brag
"our" trainsand,
After graduation
the year
fQllowing year
After graduation
the following
not "the" trains,
and trains,
feel theand
pride
thepride
Milwaukee
Road that "our"
not "the"
feelinthe
in thc MilwJukee
Road that "our"
I went
I've been
around trains
I went back.
I've back.
been around
trains
speaks of. To
the of.
townspeople
I :lIn "the girl
the depot."
anddepot."
to Ille and to mc
spe'lk_~
To the townspeople
1 amin"the
girl in the
ever since,
I've and
neverI'vebeen
everandsince.
never been
this is as cherished
title as "Miss
Americ;l"
to the nation's
beauties.
a title
as "Miss isAmerica"
is to the
nJtion's beauties.
this is JSa cherished
sorry."
sorry."
And I'm proud
too.of that, too.
And of
I'mthat,
proud
Patricia has
been ,·the
girl at
thegirl at the
Patricia
has been
,·the
get a day
thrill
other
peopleother
neverpeople
can get.
I get
a thrill
neverThe
can Hiawat!us
get. Thc Hiawatlus
depot" in depot"
Glenview
February,
in since
Glenview
since February, Every day IEvery
-the Olympi3n
ill heading
from thein west,
-the Hiawatha
Olympian he3ding
Hiawatha
from and
the the
west.Afterand dle After1947. There,
clerk toas Agent
1947.as There,
clerk Ed
to Agent Ed
noon HiawathJ
justitsstarting
its trip-pass
front
of thc Jepot.
noon HiawHha
just starting
trip-p'lSS
in front ofin the
depot,
MacLean, she
has a proprietary
hand
MacLean,
she has a proprietary
hand
whistles bbsting
each other,
the 3ir
supercharged
with all
\\' histlc~greeting
blastingto greeting
to each
other,
the air supcrchJrged
with all
in all the railroad
an ac- of an acin all thebusiness
railroadofbusiness
specd.for Itonelasts
for one
moment
only,they're
and thcn
they're
that speed. thJt
It lasts
moment
only,
and then
gone,
but gone, but
tive suburban
community.community.
The at- The attive suburban
the feeling of
in of
their
passing
is enough
a whole
lifctime.
thcpride
feeling
pride
in their
passingtois last
enough
to last
a whole lifetime.
mosphere
at the
stationand
is folksy and
mosphere at
the station
is folksy
1
love
the
railroads
and
the
people
who
work
for
thcm
,md
deal
with
tlw
railroads
and
the
peoplc
who
\~'ork
for
them
'1l1d Jeal wilh
I
love
informal-housewives
making shopinformal-housewives
making shopthem. TIlethem.
Milwaukee
Road is one
of the
grcatest
And
The Milwaukee
Road
is one
of therailroads.
greatest railroads.
And
ping trips ping
to Chicago,
trips to businessmen
Chicago, businessmen
that's
why
I
like-and
am
proud-to
work
for
the
Milwaukee
RO'\ll.
that's
why
I
like-and
am
proud-to
work
for
the
Milwaukee
RO.Ill.
riding to jobs
in
the
city
and
returnriding to jobs in the city and returning Jor an ing
early
of golf
or of
a golf or a
for round
an early
round
BALDAUF,BALDAUF,
P. M.
P. M.
workout with
the lawnmower,
local
workout
with the lawnmower,
local
Clerk
Clerk
tradespeople
making about
inquiries about
tradespeople
making inquiries
Glen \' iew. III
inoivie\\'.
s
Glen
lllinoi~
buying tickets
shipments, shipments,
teen-agel's teen-agel's
buying tickets

Winner Winner
of
of
Honorabl'e
MentionMention
Honorabl'e
In EssayIn Contest
Essay Contest

I

I

also a railway
clerk
and clerk
a
also apostal
railway
postal
and a
tel' Kay and
brother-in-law
are
tel' aKay
and a brother-in-law
are
11h the Railway
Ith theExpress
RailwayCompany.
Express Company.
ince wrote
Patriciathewrote
Since Patricia
essay the essay
hich received
mention mention
lti h honorable
received honorable
e has changed
name her
to Mrs.
h has her
changed
name to Mrs.
chard Zander,
and
thereby
acquired
chard
Zander,
and
thereby acquired
o nephews owho
are rabid.
nephews
who rail
are fans.
rabid. rail fans.
Ouring their
vacation
school
I uring
their from
vacation
from school
Ihis summer
are regular
his they
summer
they arevisiregular visirs at the rs
station,
and
at thepopping
station, inpopping
in and
ut to watch
streamliners
whizz
ut the
to watch
the streamliners
whizz
IY. In the IY.lateInafternoon,
when the when the
the late afternoon,
)lympian •Hiawatha
is due, like
a.s
lympian Hiawatha
is due,
like as
lot Patricia,\ too,
will look
up aslook
it up as it
Patricia,
too, will
hunders
past itand
it the tribute
hunders past
and give
thegive
tribute
an apprec'iative
- glance. "You're
an apprec'iative
glance. "You're
atehing theetching
best train
in the
counthe best
train
in the country," she'll t tell
'Y," the
she'llyoungsters.
tell the youngsters.

Train - Smooth
Smooth Smooth
Train - Smooth
Ride
Ride

/{ERE is aHERE
compliment
from a colis a compliment
from a colI gue
in the transportation
league in the
transportation
business. business.
From Arthur
B. Arthu.r
Poole, vice
presi-vice presiFrom
B. Poole,
dent and treasurer
the American
ent and of
treasurer
of the American
President Lines
at San
Francisco,
we
President
Lines
at San Francisco,
we
learn that learn
Mrs. Poole
recently
that Mrs.
POt)le tmvrecently trav~led from Miles
City,Miles
Mont.,
to Minled from
City,
Mont., to Minneapolis onneapolis
the Olympian
Hiawatha. Hiawatha.
on the Olympian
After making
portion
her
After that
making
that ofportion
of her
journey she
wrute she
tu her
Journey
wrotehusband
to her husband
as follows:as follows:
"The Olympian
right wa~ right
"The Hiawatha
Olympian wa~
Hiawatha
on time and
surelyand
is surely
a wonderful
on time
is a wonderful
train. I enjoyed
on itriding
so much.
train. riding
I enjoyed
on it so much.
HE above
picture
abovea shO\\ls a
shO\lls
I've never I've
had never
the experience
before
had the experience
before HE picture
is enacted
that is four
enacted four
of waking of
in waking
the night
in and
the not
nightbeing
and not being scene thatscene
times daily.
including
Sunda~'s, Sunda~'s,
times
daily. including
able to tellable
at first
whether
were we were
to tell
at firstwe
whether
the when
Milwaukee
Road's bi- Road's bithe Milwaukee
standing still
or moving-it
was so
tanding
still or moving-it
was when
so
polar gearless
locomutive
polarelectric
gearless
electric locomotive
smooth. The
I'oomette,
was fun.
smooth.
The too,
roomette,
too, was fun.
And such aAnd
fri('lI(lIy
and group
makes its makes
dramatic
such acrew
fri(!lI(lIy
crcw ::Inl! group
its entrance
dramatic in
entrance in
thea-Rolling"
"Wheels a-Rolling"
the "Wheels
pageant at page,ant at
of passengers!"
of passengers!"
till' Chicago
The Fair. The
the Railroad
Chicngo Fair.
Railroad
loeomotive,locomotivc,
b l' 0 ugh tb roverland
0 ugh t overland
fl'Om the Coast
it where it
from Division
the Coastwhere
Division
THE Blel JOBTHE
GETS
BIGTHE
,JOBSMALL
GETS CHECK
THE SMALL CHECK
was in passenger
service in service
the
was in passenger
in the
•
Cascade Mountains,
is one of the
Cascnde Mountains,
is one of the
new fentures
into the into the
ne\\lintroduced
features introduced
pageant this
year. this year.
pageant
or picking 01'
uppkking
the family
newspapers
and his as.sistant
periodic
up the
family newspapers
and hismake
assistant
rnakevisi
periodjc visitll
"Wheels a-Rolling"
is gl~nerallyis generally
"Wheels a-Rolling"
-all with -all
a "Hi!"
or aa "Hi!"
wave or
of asmall
and
we secand
a lot
thea claim
with
wave of
small
weofsee
lot of preventhe claim preven
conceded to
be the to
greatest
conceded
be theoutgreatest outtown-friendliness
for the girlforbehind
committees.
The sectionThe
men
an
town friendliness
the girl tion
behind
tioll committees.
section
men and
door
stage
spectacle
in the counciaOI'
5t·age
spectacle
in
the
counthe wicket.the wicket.
switchmen switchmen
are alwaysarearound
alwaysanarou.nd ancl
try. Additional
scats whichseats
wcn'which \Von'
try. Additional
13 a c k in I31946
quite a number
Milwaukee
Roa
a c k Coronet
in HJ46 magazine
Coronet magazine
quite aofnumber
of Milwauk
e Road
installed this
year this
allo\\'year
sonJe
installed
allow sOllie
in Glenview
com- and com
employes
live in and
Glenview
featured the
interior
the Glenfeatured
the ofinterior
of theemployes
Glen- live
(;.000
persons
see each performG.OOO persons
to see
each toperformview station
on station
a cover on
as abeing
mute
to Chicago.
know nearly
a nearly all
view
covertypas being
typmute to IChicago.
I know
entrance cue.
entrance cue.
ance.
ance.
them now
and now
I've made
mol'made mote
ical of suburban
stations
of them
and I've
ical of suburban
stations the
coun- theof counWhen it isWhen
in service
the
it is inonservice
on the
The scene in
which
bi-polar
The
scenethe
in which
the bi-polar
try over. try
To over.
Patricia,
friendsit and
learned
about
the about the
To how(1ver,
Patricia, it
however,
friends
andmore
learned
more
railroad
the
.locomotive
is
operrailroad
the
locomotive
is
operlocomotive
appears
is
an
adionlocomotive
appears
is
an
aetionholds all the
excitement
of a big city
railroad
I ever
could
on acould
rou- on a rouholds
all the excitement
of a big
city than
railroad
than
I ever
withgenerated
power generated
by
with ated
power
'by
packed incident
the close
packednear
incident
near ofthe ated
close of
tine the
desk job."
tine desk job."
terminal. terminal.
"We do just
the about
"We about
do just
mountain
waterfalls
which
is
th0.
performance.
At
the
c:ontrols
mountain
waterfalls
which
is
the
performance.
At
the
controls
Foronthis warm
personal
same
things
she says.
For this
warm interest
personal interest
same things
here,"
she here,"
says. "but
on "but
as it glidesas from
the wings
and wings
transmitted
through anthrough
overhead
it glides
from the
and transmitted
an overhead
in her
her "raila small
We sellhantickets,
han-work
in Patricia
her workcites
Patricia
cites her "raila small scale.
Wescale.
sell tickets,
Fair it is powered
trolley. Attrolley.
the FairAtit the
is powered
takes its place
mammoth
takes on
its the
place
on the mammoth
dle freight dle
andfreight
express,
take care
roadcare
crazy'"road
background..
In the '201In the '201
andand
express,
and take
crazy" background.by large storage
batteries
by large
storage which
batteries which
stage is Jesse
stageT.is Conn,
Jesse assistant
T. Conn, assistant
was at
employed
of a large of
volume
of volume
company
father her
wasfather
employed
the Mil-at the Mil.
a large
of wires
companyherwires
are
restored
daily
by
motor
genengineer,
eleetrifica
ti~n
departare
restored
daily
by motor genengineer,
electrification
departand Western
telegrams.
Also,
waukee
Councilin CouncU
andUnion
Western
Union telegrams.
Also, Road
waukeestation
Road instation
into the
sec-center secerators
builtcenter
into the
ment, Seattle.
pictureThe
at picture
the erators
ment,The
Seattle.
at the built
but forIa.,many
years
nowyears now
on amine
job like
mine ayou
meet Bluffs,
a good la., Bluffs,
but for
many
on a job like
you meet
good
tion
of
the
locomotive.
right
shows
Conn
waiting
for
bis
tion
of
the
locomotive.
right
shows
Conn
waiting
for
his
he
way apostal
clerk
cross
of the atrailroad
at has
one been
he ahasrail
been
rail way
postal clerk
cross M.
section
of section
the railroad
one
Richard
Zander.Patricia
the former
Mrs. Richard Mrs.
Zander.
the former
M. Patricia
time or another.
superintendent
on the Rock
brother APete
time or The
another.
The superintendent
on Island.
the RockA Island.
brother Petit
Bauldauf.
Bauldauf.
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Blood
Donor
Club-'Club
Organized
Blood
Donor
Organized
at Milwaukee
at Milwaukee

Liqu'idate
Cosfl'y
Federal
BargeBarge
Liquidate
Costly
Federal
Parmelee
Line,Line,
Parmelee
AsksAsks
calls
on
the
calls
Junior
on
the
League
Junior
Blood
League
Blood
but cannot but
meet
the physical
cannot
meet therequirephysical requireo MEET- 0theMEET
increasing
the increasing
demand demand
portation
portation policy."
E federal government
was urged was
urged policy."
ued not for
uedfive,
not but
for for
five,25but
years,"
for 25 years
Center.
chairmen
the'
Center. asServing
as at
chairmen
at thc' HE federal government
obtain the
service the
the service
club the
T
T
To obtain
club Serving
for blood
transfusions
in the ments.
for
blood transfusions
in the To ments.
I
The
Senate
committee
was
reon
June
29
to
n
June
liquidate
29
to
the
liquidate
"costly
the
"costly
The
Senate
committee
was
he
stated.
reYet
renewed
arguments
are
he
stated.
Yet
renewed
arguments
a
shops
arc
Martin
J.
Biller,
assistant
shops
are
Martin
J.
Biller,
assistant
mustemkeep must
on deposit
keep on
with
deposit
the Blood
with the Blood
treatment treatment
of variousofillnesses,
various emillnesses,

Dr. Parmelee
that the that
red-ink"
Waterways
Inland Waterways
Cor- minded
Cor- byminded
by Dr. Parmelee
beingthemade
for made
its continuance
for
being
for its continuance
f
chief clerk
car department;
Joseph W. Joseph W. red-ink" dInland
chief
clerk car department;
Centerat a Center
minimum
a minimum
of 22 pints
of of
22 pints
of
ployes in the
shops
terminals
ployes
in and
the shops
and at
terminals
tion
which
competes
with
private
Inland
Waterways
Inland
Waterways
Corporation
Corporation
was
was
tion
which
competes
with
private
another
five
years
or
longer,
he
said.
another
five
years
or
langel',
he
sai
Macht.
chief
clerk
to
district
master
Macht. chief clerk to district master
blood.
Milwaukee.Milwaukee,
Wis.. have Wis..
insured
have
theminsuredblood.
themorganized
in
1924 as in
an 1924
experimental
organized
as an experimental
tcrprise rather
lerprise
thanrather
to inerease
than tobyincrease
by
Dr. Parmelee
called attention
Dr. Parmelee
called to
attention
me c han
i c, locomotive
department;
c han i c, locomotive
department;
/\.s its
a convenience
I\.s a convenience
to employes
to in
employes
in me
selves against
thisagainst
emergency
and its
selves
tbis emergency
and
project,
and
it
was
then
bel.ieved
that
project,
and
it
was
then
believed
that
,000,000
the
,000,000
capital
the
stock
capital
of
the
stock
of
the
the
fact
that
the
a
fact
number
that
a
of
number
Congresof Congre
Rudolph
and M.
Rudolph
Freuler,
M. sectional
Freuler, sectional
shops the
area,
the area,
Blood the
Center
shops
Blood and
Center
expense byexpense
formingby a forming
blood donor
a bloodthe
donor
a period
operation
of five years
a period
of opel'ation
of fivesional
yearscommittees
Line
Barge
as proposed
Line as in
proposed
in of
and government
sional committees
and governme
stockman,
store department.
George
stockman,
store department.
George eral Bargeeral
available
a
made unit
a mobile
unit for
available
for a
group through
theywhich
can obtain
groupwhich
through
they canmade
obtaina mobile
testwould
the economic
test the soundness
economic soundness
beforenow
Congress.
agencies, including
Hoovcrthe
Combefore Congr would
s.
agencies, the
including
Hoover Com
A. June
Steuer serves
A. Steuer
as chairman
serves as for
chairman
the
for theIslation now lation
mass orbleeding
the shops
on June
mass atbleeding
at the
shops on
transfusions
free o'E charge.
or- The
transfusions
free ofThe
charge.
of Comthe enterprise.
If the experiment
of the enterpri
. If th experiment
Appearing before
the before
Senatethe
Commission onmission
Government
Reorganiza-Reorganiz
ppearing
Senate
on Government
terminals.
Mrs. FrankMrs.
Ross,
Frank
wife Ross,
of
wife of
21.
The lumber
lunchyard
room
21. Theyard
lumber
lunchterminals.
room
ganization, ganization,
known as known
the Milwaukee
as the Milwaukee
didComnut succc(ld,
said, the
did not hesucceed,
he entersaid, thetiun,
enterlttee on Interstate
Foreign
Comhave tiun,
reviewed
have the
reviewed
status the
of the
status of t
I e on and
Interstate
and
Foreign
chief operator
chief telegral)h
operator department,
telegral)h department,
building
building
utilized
was
forutilized
the purpose
for the purpose
Road Donor
Road
Club,
Donor
was Club,
started
wasonstarted
on was
prise would
be would
abandoned.
but if it but.
prise
be abandoned,
if it Barge
Feclcral
Line
fromLine
timefrom
to time
• Tee in opposition
to the proposal
to the proposal
Federal
Barge
whotakworked
with
the employe
who
worked
with thegroup
employe grouprce in opposition
and complete
for the takand equipment
complete equipment
for the
April 18 under
sponsored
by
April a18plan
under
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